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With the explosive growth of Mobile Internet, Cloud Computing, "Internet of 
Things", they are becoming an important asset for the commercial banks which has 
revised the bank operation rules and competition pattern, while the development of 
data warehouse technology is becoming the foundation for fully exploiting the data 
value. 
Data warehouse integrate mass data which is from various of business system 
and group by the theme, then it creates unified view to show information in internal 
commercial banks , also provide effective platform and data support for application 
innovation accordingly. Data warehouse solve the data integration problems of 
commercial banks, and the problem on how to make business decision quickly based 
on data at the same time. 
Management Accounting System is playing an important role to make the 
decision based on data warehouse, adapting to demands from commercial banks 
which focus on customer experience, integrated management and refining process 
management, commercial banks will strengthen competitive superiority. Following 
the scientific methodology to design and manage bank data warehouse, it's the only 
way to satisfy the business requirement currently and in future, which has its 
application value. 
The thesis elaborates on the analysis and design of Management Accounting 
System with data warehouse. It states Requirement Analysis, Database Design, 
System Design. From the perspective of data processing, Requirement Analysis 
introduces the business framework of Management Accounting and the main function 
modules. Data Warehouse Design is including FS-LDM model, means how to 
construct a stable warehouse logical model and support the flexible business 
requirement currently and in future. Data Warehouse logical architecture and physical 
architecture; ETL management, Metadata management and Data Quality management 
and so on. It discusses the interface design between management accounting system 
mart layer and application layer, data process flow design in Management Accounting 
System. At the end of the thesis, it summaries the application implementation method 













基于 DW 的某商业银行 MA 系统的分析与设计 
 
system better and the rapid development of the banking business based on combining 
data warehouse technology and big data technology. 
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图 2-1 银行管理会计体系的框架 
 
管理会计系统从业务上包括维度管理、盈利性分析、成本分摊、业务分成等
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